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Founding Phoenix Friends School is the culmination of a long career in service to the nonprofit

sector as a teacher (high school and college), professional fundraiser, senior manager, and

consultant to large organizations undergoing change. While originally based in Chicago for schooling

and employment, Willard’s consulting career spans North America, the UK, and the Middle East.

Willard joined the Campaign staff at the University of Chicago in 1976, served as Executive Director

of Development for Illinois Institute of Technology, and Vice President for Institutional Advancement

at The Field Museum of Natural History. In 1991, Willard was recognized by the Association of

Fundraising Professionals with the Benjamin Franklin Award for career success. After twenty-five

years with major institutions in Chicago, Willard joined Marts & Lundy, a global consulting firm

specialized in nonprofit management and fundraising.

Willard has served as a Board member and advisor for a number of organizations in the States and

abroad, including the Illinois Humanities Council, the Stratford Shakespeare Festival of America, the

Haifa Faisal Collection of Islamic Art, and the Alliance of American Museums.

In 1993, the National Council on US-Arab Relations awarded Willard a Joseph J. Malone Fellowship

for study in Arab and Islamic countries. This introduction to Arab societies proved transformative.

The initial 1993 visit to the UAE and Oman led to a series of two-week study visits in five countries,

each visit an opportunity to assess educational practices, economic development strategies, and

diverse cultural traditions. In 1995, while Vice President at the Field Museum, Willard became the

Executive Director of the Illinois Committee on US-Arab Relations, a program designed to build

awareness of Arab and Islamic societies among high school and college students. Willard organized

the Model Arab League program in Chicago high schools, at the time the largest MAL project.

Willard first visited Yemen in 1995 as part of a Malone Fellows delegation. In 2006, Willard was part

of a three-person team that founded the Yemen College of Middle Eastern Studies in Sana’a, a



private study center for Yemenis and visiting students from twenty-six institutions in the US, Canada,

Germany, UK, and Japan.

In 2017, Willard co-founded Walid’s Fund, an organization creating sustainable business activities to

better the lives of Syrian refugees in camps in southern Lebanon. Today, the project serves

Lebanese citizens as well as refugees in UN-sponsored camps.

Willard is a descendant of one of the earliest Quaker families in America, Anglican settlers in the

Virginia Colony who converted and moved during the 1660s into North Carolina as an early refuge

for Quakers. Willard and Donna M. Shumate co-authored The White Family Chronicle: Nine

Generations, the story of early VA/NC Quakers told as family history.

While a student at The University of Chicago, Willard lived at Quaker House, the residence for the

57th Street Meeting of Friends.


